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In November 2021 the presbytery approved an “Administrative Hub” concept for how the Leadership Team 
understands its work.   One of the aspects of the hub is Communications.  The Leadership Team earmarked 
this as an area to study in 2022. 

The Leadership Team commissioned a Communications Taskforce at its April 2022 meeting. 

Communications-wise things are going well.  This is an opportunity to have better understanding of platforms 
for communications, new needs, options, protocol clarity and coordination. 

Task force members 
Suzanne Gorhau, chair; Kathy Moore, Carolyn Grice, Sarah Dickinson 
The Task Force has been meeting across May, June and July so far.  This is a big topic! 

Basic 4 Step Protocol upheld 
The Task Force reviewed and recommends the preliminary guidance developed by the Admin Team and 
endorsed by the Leadership Team (April 2022 Gold Star report).  We discussed some scenarios and these 4 
steps seem a sturdy start. 
  Communications priorities/strategy 
   #1 Leadership Team info/priorities 
   #2 PMRV Committees/committee chairs 
   #3 If something else comes up, invite that something to connect with #2 
   #4 Develop the Thursday platform to be weekly 

We are still gathering input 
We’ve met with key communicators in the presbytery.  We hope to get a survey of needs and interests out to 
the broader presbytery.  Do you have input?  Contact one of the task force members.   

RESOURCES/REFEFERENCE 

Administrative Hub 
The Administrative Hub is on page 2 of the PMRV Vision document approved by presbytery in November 2021. 
Note the heading for Communications highlighted below. 
  



 

 

Administrative Hub  as of 11/4/21  Leadership Team stewards the whole hub.   
Year by year we develop different aspects of the hub. 

 
Administrative Hub Responsibilities Notes, potential next steps 

Help PMRV embrace its call & challenges faithfully, always being reformed   

Help PMRV follow its covenant & mission  

Help LT to be spiritual & deliberative leaders who help PMRV embrace its   

Provide special support and resources that help PMRV & LT in its mission.  

Help church leaders embrace church ministry calls & challenges faithfully, ready for 
new ways. 

 

Pastor & Leader support – across all kinds of needs  

Communications 
-Overall strategy, messaging, using of platforms 
-Determine & steward what material is significant to the presbytery’s mission with 
consideration of the overall time, interest, energy & emphasis 
-Figure out which part of PMRV is impacted & entrust/delegate 
-Administrative information sharing 

-2022 project area!   
LT commissions an advisory committee 
-Note staff position:  “Office and 
Communications Coordinator” 

Guidance for significant committees, initiatives, tasks  

Hire, Support, Supervise staff  

Connect with Synod & GA,   

Represent PMRV  

Share PMRV’s witness beyond PMRV  

Keep PMRV, LT, MT & AT accountable to its mission  

Committees, Task Forces, Groups  

Stated Clerk (SC) duties– see separate position description.  Part of the Admin Team, 
specialist in polity, administrative connecting  

 

Office & Communications Coordinator– see separate position description;   
 


